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The Theory of Our Government.

The conflict that has arisen in Washington between President
e- v elit and both houses of Congress brings up quite sharply the

upon which our government is founded. Practically every
, ,Viknows this bases, but still few persons have paid much at-
S- : tnB,43 them or perhaps more complaint would have been made

oef :t.a ructive work that President Roosevelt has been doing,
impeilling the very ties that hold our government together. The
sighers 6f the Declaration of Indepndence made the first great
move so far as legislation was concerned. A congress was held
and in aie course a constitution woa adopted. This constitution,

i.which Vs subscribed to by every one of the thirteen original
Sstates •dyall the rest of the states as they have been admitted

into the 1nal ion, creates three departments of government,
he leg la tive which is composed of the two houses of congress; 4

'he judicial department whose duty it is to interpret the laws of
*the lanij.whbn they may be in dispute, and the executive, the Presi

V dent, whoseduty it is to execute the laws.
S From these data we should be led t9 infer that the duties of

4 th prsmide t were not very onerous and did not contemplate any I
igind airkit, his duty being simply to execute such laws as were I
uictsd bieongress. To congress is left the right to declare war

• 1md of. " e the right to make laws under such restrictions as the
4 a n may present. The president, however is made the 1

dtinrder in chiefof the Army and Navy of the United States, (
whidc  .gives to him apower that may be used for good or for evil as I
t*e judgment of the president may determine. As this is a repub- (

i• r of-governmenit and -as congress is elected by the people t
"' • •"~larM as the members of the lower house ,are concerned (

~, i i•• ;is by the people so far as the members of the Senate c
r ~* itis manifest that it was the intention of the fath- t
oat this gov'eradint that the great, living, active, factor in this t

as ~n ;bel eongress. , In order to insure this and to r
p~ty'of free institutions the value of the repre- I

i of eam s was recognized in the fact that it should a
~of the qua'lfctions of its own members, It has some f
.oy sht, t hisat.thi• was not proper and that when a con- t

: t•t h•t #ofthe land shbould determine which of ii
wusentitled to theseat in the House of Ripresen- e
i ,t . , tRebtIon will lead any thinking man b

t ow ol byithecourts of the represents- c
biu bedangerous, if not destructive to free n

4 hence thbis prvi•n on. appears we believe in the
ty• te in thel union, as well as in the federal v

,_x` United` tatesSenator has been elected by the fi
i:sta•inad doubts have arisen as to the hon t
of i*poitrIety of the means involved in se o:

othwerqllegedfault or condition be as is
ir inldate, he can otly be ousted from the s

i -ot of that body, his own vote, as we un-
dt4 thebeount., This rule of procedurep
fibu3 e of Representatives and so through the R

i the sttes of the union. This demonstrat'
to 4pke the chaidee on the judgment t

Washingthi and their representatives in a
$beriah to build up a judicial oligarchy, n,

Iswo9ld control theentire governme nt, i
Jvolevetto the presidency of the

i b0t-mt a condition of new affairs. He has a
*`J Aiinrican government than any other lii
?: r B . ,Paler, in New Orleans well j

agthe ipanish war and some of w,
hs ; the empire has come.' '" g
p obetween the two houses has of

thhimi 6ne~secket service fund of some aa
-- edeit. be utilied by the government th

si tis ofthe law for the purpose of de-
k*Ils Infractors of the federal laws has

iua ooeit for the.purpose of exam-
tsnd 4 of the members of congress,

Srd it•bited to him-by virtue of the
-te-eontrol of congress, and further

1ueno provision for any such use th
irave doubtless enjoyed reading ri

rt'i,.ly Dear 8entor and others,
fi dP,0 00 to $40,0 "as per ar th

]tcn , but the present emeute jin v
hihe very valuahible la purity, I

S.ede sructi ve.to our form of

; to adaminie them and
vepLd byneans of the Se fo

Smoran entirely diferer
kpl$abilts e grave error, if '

4ea•i"kMt hna ve done. Hi.
r bilk. pr ins of procedure th4

todnsty & politieal branch of s
e I udet a of whose power "4

" "on " 
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~~a. by pera 1
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and is supposed, uuder the law, to execute such laws as appear
on the statute books. A vei'y limited discretion is given to him out
side of that. He may call the New York Legislature into extra
session, as he has done, but he has gone further and practically
forced the New York legislature, by such combinations as he
could effect, to do some work which nearly every one admits to be
most excellent work, in the way of reform of the insurance and
gambling legislation, but in which he had not the moral right to use
promise of reward nor threats of punishment, both of which it is
thought by many he used

Now, when we come to President Roosevelt, it is admitted
and i n fact asserted by him, that he wants congressional legisla-
tion along certain lines and seemed determined to have it. He has
done all that he could in the way of rewards and in threats of pun-
ishment to secure such legislation. He has made himself so auto-
cratic that our cartoonists are representing the Emperor of Germ-
any and the Czar of Russia with blushes on their faces when they
witness the aggressiveness of our American president and contrast

it with their own helpleessness.

t It seems to us that the American people have been hypnotized

he as it were' by Theodore Roosevelt and that when he shall have dis-
appeared from the scene and gone out to his lion hunts in Africa,
and perhaps have been emboweled by some of the wild beasts that

de he seems to love so much, and when we come under the control of
the leveler head of President elect Taft we shall wonder how we

hestood for so long a time such a reckless adventurer in4he presi-
dential chair as Theodore Roosevelt.
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,n,sal Fisheries of Plaquemines Parish.

ed it, That the fisheries of the Parish of Plaquemines constitute an in-
ss; dustry that is.now beginning to attract the attention of the entire

of country is generally known. The possible magnitude of this indus-
esi try, however, can be better appreciated by noting the interest that

is taken in the industry elsewhere. As will be remembered, the
of Russian admiral, Rodjesventsky, just deceased, fired upon the traw-ny lers who were fishing in the North Sea, believing them to be ene-

re mies in pursuit. This matter of steam trawling is an immense in
ar dustry in the northern part of Europe and now we find that in
he British Columbia a sea fishing enterprise has been inaugurated byhe the formation of a company with a capital of $300,000. One other

s, company, American, has occupied the territoy to some extent in theas past, but failed of success because of confining its attention to but

b- one variety of fish, considering many of the fish as unavailable with
le the processes for their preservation then, known. U.S. Consul Gen.ed George N. West, reporting to this government from Van-

te couver, stated that the American company had confined its catchh- to halibut, transmitting it to American ports, and had not under-

,s taken general fishing. This latter method is now considered theto most succsssful with steam trawlers and everything in the way of I

e- fish is taken into the vessels and finally utilized in some manner, ]Id after due assorting. The food values of many hitherto unsought(

re fishes is now well known and various methods.of curing have been E
i. thoroughly demonstrated Every part of the fishes will be convertedDf into some revenue producing by-product. Fertilizers, oils, jellies and

_- everything into which fish, flesh or herrink can be converted, willIn be among the staple manufacturers. Even the canning of crabs and
a. clams for the markets of the world will be a feature of the busi- r

ae ness. t
ie For many years it has been recognized that the GClf of Mexico

tl was probably the best fish pond in the world. The vast drainage of
'e fresh waters from the interior of the United States, discharge into

I- it an amount of orgaiic life that becomes the food of millions of tons V

* of fish that inhabit the waters and the fishing industry of the Gulf- is one that in due time will be exploited, justas are the fishing re-

e sources of Northern Europe and now of Western America.

S Of all sections of the Gulf of Mexico, our own Parish of
SPlaquemines, located at the point where the Mississippi d
SRiver debouches into the sea, stands, preeminent for the devel- a
" opment of a great fishing industry. Already our oysters are known

t throughout the entire country and the land adapted to oyster cul-n Iture in this parish is greater than that of any other, and we only

'need the stimulation of an adequate knowledge of this great
ihdustry in some one of its forms to lead us into it. Ae The one trouble that we have generally had has been the fact

:lthat our country presents to the settler the means of securing ar livelihiod extremely easy. We live in Tennyson's Land of the

1 Lotus Eaters, where "every day is' summer afternoon," Still, if tl

we de ire to compete with the rest of the world, we must, as the
slang phrase goes, "get up and hustle" and the fishing industries bs of the Parish of Plaquemines con~titute a field wherein a given T
aI mount of effort will bring greater return than can be secured in

t the same line any where else,

A Novelty in Rice Culture. ot
S A variety of rice known there locally as Aus paddy is grown on

the highlands in Bengal, or at least on the lands whereon ordinary biSrice would suffer from drought at least part of the season. The g

total area in rice in Bengal is estimated at 20,824,900 acres and of th
this one-fourth, or 4,546,500 are planted in this drought resisting ra
variety, This has attracted the attention of a California Land & di
Improvement Co., which has determined on experimentation on
their mersa dry lands and Consul General Win. .,Micha9 l of Calcut- ie
ta reports that he has secured 100 pounds' of the seed rice from the fi
Bengal Agriculturai Department. The rice goes forwarid to Cali-
fornia where the land company proposes to give it a fair test on
their land and seem to have great confidence in sudcesstully culti-
vating it. ...

The data we getis s8rtely sufficient for those familiar with
the rice iadiutry in Louisiana to base an opinion upon. Here a
carcity of irrigation water during the time when the rice is reach- I

lng maturity geneally reS~us in'a short crop, unless there be a er

topious rainfall during that'part of the season. it may be, - how- D
ever, that in Bengal they have this variety that will live, grow me
and mature satisfatrily with a less quantity of water than would
Ibe' required for other rices. British India is now -the great rice
pirodP clngodutry of the world and rice isthe staple food of un- int
tolddopiTa oIpeopleintheOrient, We are led to look to them sh
for !inta and biggestions, as their thoi•sands of years of exper- wl

wnet irice ctltur should have taught them in the Far East er
much that weliave yet'iolmrn,,,

: On the other han, : itik n otable fact that the high hopes
... at we hb m upon te introduction of the variety of Jap- id

r j bya is ? Knaupj some years back, were*q Z~sdrsl~;iii Te anserice matuiies a little later and, so

J.4A:l d ipb tr inj the early a.a an pu
c ble nditlons is less ab

notats. The.little, short
t:not "to look nearly so
!• hen seved by our is 1

only oned s thatI ort

~ IB,,fe .8itd

ear Our New Staple Crops
out The invasion of Louisiana's

tra cotton fielus by the boli weevii isLly leading to crop diversification in

he the cotton section of the state.
Droughts, floods and storms haveLnd damaged the sugar section of
the state and the rice sectionsuse have also troubles of their
Ss own.

And now come signs of relief
ted at last to our parish, for ours is

the muskrat parish, for excellence
and muskrat skins have risen to
'as fifteen cents each and theboys ofun- Plaquemines parish are realizing

ito- thousands of dollars by hunting
m- and trapping muskrats.

The flat tailed muskrat seems
to be a, miniature beaver. Weast don't want to be too positive
about this. Huxley seems to have.ed been the only one who has writ-lis- ten on the crawfish in the English

calanguage- We have written con-
' siderably about the muskrat our-"at selves a close relative of the craw

of fish from a level point of view,we but we don't set ourselves up as

,si. An authority, as nature fakirs
are taboo in these Rooseveltian
days. At any rate the crawfish
and the muskrat are very much
at home in Plaquemines Parish
and do vast damage to our levees
and are the cause of many leaks
and much expense for their sup-i- pression.

ire The scarcity of good furs gen-is- erally and the better appreciation
of the muskrat skin has led toan active demand for them and

he skins that brought but a cent a 1w- piece ten years ago and but five
1e- cents a year or two ago now bring

in fifteen cents each, and there are
in thousands of them and we areby glad to get rid of the rats. or

er little beavers, if we may so callbe them.

ut We haven't a monopoly of the
th musk rat trade, but it is a source
n. of revenue. Let us add to the list
n- our Diamond back terrapins, our

!h red fish, red snapper, oysters,

r- spanish moss, etc. and we shall
1e conclude that our resources are t

f pratically u-limited.and that in i
r, Plaquemines parish a good living

t can be got with pratically less
n effort than elsewhere. -

d a
Small Canneries On The Farm.

ill aid These long winter nights can- I
i. not be utilized to better advan-

tage than planning out our work d
o for the coming year. In looking ii

f for means of getting more cash s
from products,. many farmers
Swould find it profitable to can
Iftheir surplus fruits and vegeta- 8
bles. Several small canning out-
fits are now being advertised at t
from $5.00 up, any of which will t]
Sdo good work and pay handsome h
ly, buta home-made outfit with g
a much larger capacity can be ti
made by anyone. For $10 an out- b
fit can be made.which will easily F
put up 25,000 cans in a season. cl
All that will be needed is a tank n
with wooden sides and sheet iron r
t bottom placed over a rock or a

a brick fire box for boiling the cans, ai
e several sheet iron baskets to set as

the cans in the tank and lift them e
e out, a gasoline or kerosene oil

Sblowr heaters and soldering irons. di

SThe blow heater and solder irons pi
Swill cost about $6.50, two sheets l
of sheet iron for the tank and in
baskets will cost about $2.00 lo
more. There are a great many
other conveniences that can be to
added from time to time as ex- m
perience shows the need for them,
but with this simple outfit as
good work can be done as with m
the most expensive plant, and br
rapidly enough to can all the pro er
ducts a small farmer is likely to an
have until he has gained suffic- ap
ient experience for a larger out- ne
fit. Virginia Planter. av

ha
The Schuler Method of Producing po

Pork on the Farm. o
pe

Hen. Charles Schuler, State su
Commissioner of Agriculture and ha
Immigration has, for many years sk
been a successfulraiserand feed- ha
er of hogs on his home property in of
DeSoto Parish, La; and as his
method of feeding may, nodoubt ty
be of interest to many, we give the
it in his own words: be

"lst. I used pastures contain- pa
ing Bermuda and natural grasses, an
also a liberal supply of good water si
which can be supplied by eith- Ho
er spings, wells or tanks. If your
land permits, the successful n
growing of alfalfa, you can fur- da
nish sows, shotes and pigs an o
ideal grazing spot to be used in
connection with your pastures. dai
In the absence of alfalfa, sow th(
sorghum broadcast I break and
pulverize my land thoroughly l
about March 1st, then I sow the mo
seed, using from one-half to three latA
quarters of a bushel of seed per et
acre. Harrow in, and if your land the
is not too wet, run a light roller
or drag over it. When the plant pe
becomes about ten in6hes high I thi
allow my hogs to gain access, m
atting them run in and out as thep an
pl I gehave run 50 head of qows

shotes and pigs, in connection with
the pasture, on a two ncre : :t's it ;'il fur:ish good grazing aii-

Is til about July 15th. I feed in con-in nection with sorghum, once a dayte. Iat regular time, two nubbins of
lye corn to every head I have.

of "I utilize such corn mainly,
)ms which is unfit to feed my workeir stock, and which unless fed to

the hogs, would become a com-
ief pnrative waste.
is "2d. I have what is calledice three rotation fields of ten acres
to each, used mainly for experimen-
of tal purposes, having in view the
ng upbuildirg of soil.

ng :'In one of these I sow oats
in October, which will furnishms good winter pasture for calves,We colts and pigs. After harvest-
ive i:.g the oats which usually takes
we place the later part of May, I per
nit- mit my hogs also to gather what'
ish ever waste, grain there may re-

>n- main in the field. About the mid!
die of June this field is againiav planted in peas, Spanish goobers

(groundpeas), cori, sorghum and
as sweet potatoes. This crop is
irs planted for hog food late in the

fall, the hogs doing their own
s1 gathering, and being allowed to

cli feed on whatever variety of food
sh they may prefer and as much of

it as they choose.
ks 13 d. Another of the rotation

p- yields has been planted in corn
in which at 'laying by time' wer

n sown, broad cast, from one anon a half to two bushels of whippoo 1

to will pess. The entire product o
id this field, except the peavine, i
a used in the fattening of hogs.

"About July 15th, when th
peas begin to mature, I turg into this corn field all the shotere these I expect to kill during th
re winter. I let them eat wvha
or and as much as they pleaselha i
Xll ing care, however, that at a

times they have access to the p
ture and water. They alsoha1e excess to a mixture of salt, cha

ee coal and hardwood ashes placed Ust covered troughs convenient f

them to reach. When this fieir is exhausted, the corn flel s
S, planted with corn to feed woill stock, every acre of which ou t

re to be planted at 'laying by' ti e

n in peas will have been harves d t
g and the hogs turned in to do eti
gleaning, after which the c p
planted in the oat field will
ready to be occupied. By e
adaption of this method you ill
not only raise and fatten ho at a
a normal cost, but materially m- b1- prove your soil, ti
'- "My farm is situated in the a

hills of DeSoto Parish. My ai
dependence for physical upb 'ld-
ing the soil is the droppings om

h stock and pea culture." C
's Colonel Chas. Schuler, co mis L

n sioner of agriculture and i mi-

gration, has received a rge
number'of requests from im-
Sers for information in reg d to
Sthe killing of hogs in answ to11 these inquiries the Commis ner

e has made up the following ug- oi
h gestions;

When hogs are fat selec any re time during the month of cer

-ber, January and the first f of iy February when the weat r is

c. lear, with wind from no h or t
k northwest, with the therm eter re
registering below 85 at s risLHave your water hot an scald der as soonas hog is dead, ngup du

,and disembowel the ani 1 justt as soon as it is cleaned. Nqbutch f

ering animal should ever per-
Smitted to cool off until it h@ been
disemboweled. Cut up t car- thcass as soon as it is throu h drip of

s ping. Saw or split the b bone. i
3 Let it and the spare ribs emain

Sin the side, and make t em as i) long as you can. Ha s and li

shoulders small. Hams to sell be'readily should weigh fror fifteen t
Sto eighteen pounds. J 1 will
mix nicely with trimmi and du
with shoulder in mak g sau
sage, either for house usor the of
market. Feet, when leaned lec
properly, and put, raw, i strong mi
brine, will keep all right or sev- tio
eral months. Spread t joints de
and sides in your smok house, of
applying a small quantit of salt of
to each piece. Let it I until hh
next morning to cool, th pack C
away, using plenty of c nsalt Le

"To Sugar Cure Ham -To a ce
half bushel of fine salt, dd half and
pound pulverized Saltp r; one an
pound of finely grou black str
pepper, four pounds o brown rie
sugar, mix thoroughl tub the
hams with mixture. Pa in box of
skin side down. Appl double mo
handful of mixture to h part I
of each ham, Then a y plen- sec
ty of clean salt, never mitting i thu
the meat to touch, witout salt re.
being between. Cov ring all
parts and filling everyy crevice.
and let themi remain in the salt
six weeks." I
How to Smoke Ham.-After be-
ing in salt six week, select clear
day, string each ham, and dip not
in a boiling solution of one pound tior
of borax disolved in fifteen gal- the
lons of water and hang up in a
dark'smoke house (the higher
the better ) and smoke, using
green hickory wood. Smoke dai-
ly for twoor three weeks or S
more, as preferred. By April 1 at
latest hams should again be dip- of t
ped in boiling water, to cleanse of t
them, from all impurities, wrap- will
ped in paper, then cloth, and sigr
this painted with some cheap Fel
mineral paint, Han up again
and leave until used o sold.

vith Grind your meat as fine as possi-

•ii- Vu, wli sall, ground blac k pe-
:on- per, a good supply of pulverized

day soda crackers, not too much sage
s of and some red pepper tea. Well

mix and stuff in sausage cases.
nly, Cases can be secured from pack-
'ork ing houses.
I to
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Official Proceedings of the Buras
Iled Levee Board.
res ten- The Board of Commissioners
the for the Buras Levee District met

in regular session at Buras, La.)ats on Tuesday, Jan. 19, 1909, with
fish tie following members presenm:
ies, President J. B,. Fasterling,

est- ommissioners H Kamlah, Frank(kes Giordano. Fred Stockfleth and

per attorney John Dymond; absent
hat ommissioner Frank Blaise and

re- sst. state engineer S. C. Smith,
mid The minutes of the meeting of

;)ain nec. 22 1908 were read and ad-
)ers pted.

and Thie report of the secretary
is howed a cash balance on hand

the f $5597.47.
The finance committee approv-o ed bills to the amount of $5173.12,

oo Resolution by Frank Giordanoduly seconded, that the Lower
Coast Gazette be elected the of-.ion ficial journal of this Board, at0t $100.00 per annum, for a period

er of one year from this date. and
Ln that the secretar. issue the no-00o tices neccssarv -',' Ier the circum

0 stances.
S Resolution by -1 X.. ,.mlah duly

sth econd{,. ,-.. ;'. .t:',K kfleth, be

. .se.. , .18 ctf the
a LegislaL .i ;,' :; t o.:- ,ft LouisI iana of 1894 i.e , :-d there
a is hereby levied her year 1909

a District Levee tax of 10 mills
on the dollar of the assessed val-
uation on all property in this dis-
trict, subject to taxation for levee ....
purposes

Resolution by Frank Giordano
duly secondedby Henry Kamlah.
Be it resolved by the board of coWm
missioners for Buras Levee Dia
trict, that in accordance with sec
tion No 9of act No 18 'of the Leg
islature of the state of Louisiau
of 1894 there be there is.here
levied for the year of 1909, a I

ill assessment of five cents on c .
at and every acre of land su

ble of cultivation within this
tric't, and of $30. per mile of sta.
ard gauge railroad lines wit]ie thi4 District.

d Resolution by F. M. Stockf!e
duly seconded by F. Glordan
Be it resolved by the Board
Commissioners for the Bu

T Levee District, that in accord
'- with sectior No. 10 of Act N
e '80 of the Legislature of the

Sof Louisiana of 1898 there bele
ied for the year 1909. a local
sessment or a forced contributi
Sof twenty five cents per bale o
cotton, five cents per sack
rough rice, two and one ha
Scents per bbl. of oysters gathe
from the waters of this Districfive cents per barrel oforang
two and one half cents per
r el of esculents. All produced u
r on lands subject to taxation un
Sder the provisions of this act.

Resolution by Henry Kam
duly seconded by Frank Giordano
Be it resolved that the secre
of this Boaad be andhe ishere
instructed to notify the assessor
Sof this parish of the levying of
'the said ten mills District tax andP of the said local assessment of

* five cents rper acre on tillablen lands and of thirty dollars .r

Smile of standard guage. of railroad
Slines and that the said assessorII be instructed to extend the said

a tax on the rolls for the yearl909.
1 Resoluton by Frank Giordano

Sduly seconded by JH. Kamlah, It
was resolved that the secretary'::e of this Board notify the Tax Col-':
1 lector of the pariah of Plaque-
r mines that the forced contribu-

- tion or special assessment provi- '.s ded for in section No, 10

of Act No. 80'of ifie Legislature
of the State of Louisiana of 1898
1 has been levied by the Board of' Commissioners for the Buras

Levee District and that he pro-'
tceed to collect same in accord-
F ance with the provisions of law,,:
Sand that the Tax Collector be in-

structed to notify Common Car-
riers throughout this district .;oi
the provisions of section No. 10of the said Act relative to Com-

mon carriers.
Resolved by H, Kamlah duly

seconded by Frank Giordano, .that the Board adjourn to its next

regular meeting.
J. CLEM BALLAY.

Secretary.

Notice.

The public is hereby notified
not to hunt on the Union planta-
tion and on all lands or water in
the rear thereof.

MRS. BERNARD SAVOIE.

Notice.

Sealed bids for the publication
of the minutes of the Police Jury
of the Parish of Plaquemines; :,

will be received by the under-
jsigned up to 11 a.m. Wednesday,
February 10 1909.

J. B. FASTERLING.
... ,r, '...i•;v I.'7,:


